
 
Welcome to Marching Band (Instrumentalist) Uniform Distribution Night! 

 
It is very helpful to wear athletic shorts and a lightweight T-shirt so you can easily try on your uniform.  
Please wait outside the band room until your group is called in.  While you are waiting, fill out the top 
portion of the form, which will be available on your fitting night. 
 
 
Step 1: Go to the uniform closet and get your marching uniform from a parent. 
 
Step 2:  Try on the marching uniform and have a parent confirm that it is the correct size. If not, 
return to Step 1. 
 
Step 3:  When you have the correct size uniform, have a parent snap up the arm and leg hems. 
 
Step 4:  See Mrs. Benson or Mrs. Durning-McHenry at the uniform closet and give your uniform 
number to be recorded. 
 
Step 5:  Go to the table to get your gauntlets. If your gauntlets fit from last year, they will be 
reassigned. If not, find the correct size. Either way, ask the parent at the table to record the 
number. Numbers are located on the fabric inside the velcro strip. 
 
Step 6:  Go to the table and get your shako (hat). When you have found the correct size or your 
shako from last year, ask the parent at the table to record the number.   
 
Step 7: Fill out or update your existing identification cards (3) at the shako table with all of the 
required information.  Put one in the plastic pocket on your uniform garment bag, put the other one 
into the plastic pocket on your shako box, put the last one inside your shako in the plastic pocket. 
 
Step 8:  Put your shako box in a neat stack along the wall near the piano. 
 
Step 9:  Go to the middle band room IN FULL UNIFORM (except shako) for your individual portrait in 
uniform with Mrs. Ruggles. The photographer will have a shako for you to hold. 
 
Step 10: Hang up your uniform and put it back in the garment bag.  If you need help hanging the 
uniform, please ask any parent.  It is important that they are hung up neatly. Put your gauntlets into 
the zipper pocket in the garment bag.  Return the garment bag to the uniform closet. 
 
Step 11:  If you need Dinkles (shoes), go to the table to try them on and find your size.  Be sure to 
write your size on the form on the back of these instructions so they can be ordered for you.  You will 
receive your Dinkles during band camp next week. 
 
Step 12:  Go to the table to purchase your white gloves (buy at least 2 pairs!).  You will also buy a 
belt here if you need one. 
 
Step 13:  See the cashier to pay for your purchases.  Checks are payable to CRBPA. 

 
 
 
 
 



    

   

INSTRUMENTALIST UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION NIGHTS 
 

August 12, 2019  6:30-9:00PM (arrive by 8:30)    ALL Seniors and Juniors with Last Names A-K 

August 13, 2019  6:30-9:00PM (arrive by 8:30)    Juniors with Last Names L-Z and 
             ALL Sophomores 

August 14, 2019  6:30-9:00PM (arrive by 8:30)    ALL Freshmen 
 
• Students will receive instructions when they arrive to guide them through the process of receiving their marching uniforms, trying on and ordering 

Dinkles, and purchasing gloves and belts.  There will be plenty of experienced band parents available to help the students with this process. 
 
 
NAME__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
SECTION_____________________________________GRADUATION YEAR _________________________ 
 
 
PARENT EMAIL ___________________________PARENT PHONE # _______________________________ 
 
 

REQUIRED ITEMS SIZE QUANTITY OUT OF STOCK & 
NEED TO ORDER PRICE TOTAL 

WHITE GLOVES 
(HORN PLAYERS, NOT 
PERCUSSION OR PIT MUSICIANS) 

 *Recommend at 
least 2 pairs 

 
$4.00/pair 

 

WHITE GLOVES-
FINGERLESS 
(WOODWIND PLAYERS ONLY) 

 *Recommend at 
least 2 pairs 

 
$4.00/pair 

 

DINKLES (SHOES) 
 

MEN’S 
       
_______ 
WOMEN’S 
 
 _______ 

 ALL DINKLES 
MUST BE 
ORDERED $38.00/pair 

 

BLACK BELT 
(PERCUSSIONISTS WEARING 
HARNESSES DO NOT NEED TO 
WEAR A BELT) 

  IF NOT IN STOCK 
STUDENT 
SHOULD BUY 
COMPARABLE 
BELT ON 
HIS/HER OWN 

$8.00 each 
 

USED KHAKI PANTS   **Sizes are 
limited! 

$10.00/PAIR OR  
EVEN TRADE 

 

    TOTAL  

 
PAYMENT IS DUE ON UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION NIGHT. CHECKS PAYABLE TO CRBPA. 

 
CHECK #_______________  CASH 

SAMPLE-W
ILL BE 

COMPLETED DURING 

AUGUST UNIFORM 

FITTING NIGHTS 


